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KIT 3D USCT
Current stage: 
pilot study 2012-13, 
University Hospital Jena
study with 200 patients 2015-2016, 
University Hospital Mannheim
3D Ultrasound Computer Tomography 
for early breast cancer diagnosis …
as harmless as diagnostic ultrasound
as economical as X-ray mammography
as sensitive as MRI (long term goal)
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Clinical Trial  Jena
USCT fused sliceMRI subtraction
MRI subtraction 
USCT speed of sound
USCT fused slice
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Motivation / Starting Point
conclusion from the Jena Study:
ROI to small several patient breasts are not 
well „illuminated“
Solution approaches:
Use lower frequencies -> undesirable as 
SAFT relies on high freq/bandwidth
Enlarge the surrounding aperture -> limited 
by practicability, also increased pressure loss 
(geometrical damping)
Reduce the directivity/increase the opening 
angle -> was done before USCT I to USCT II 
migration











3D USCT II transducers
„Raw“ transducer
without Polyurethane











3D USCT II transducers
„Raw“ transducer
without Polyurethane
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USCT II transducer setup (current)
USCT II transducers: 
PI PIC255 PZT 0.55mm
Piezo geometry 0.4mm 0.1mm 0.4mm (Piezo, Gap, Piezo) -> 0.9mm
Single Adaption Layer appraoch: TMM4 in front
Backing: polyurethane Flexovoss
Resulting in 
~2.5MHz Center freq., 1MHz Bw (3dB)
an directivity/opening angle of 38° (3dB, 2.5MHz)
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Status Quo: TAS USCT 2.0
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M. Zapf - 3D USCT II



























With 12 movements: 10.7 Mio. A-Scans
TAS diameter 2.3 cm
4 emitters (red)
9 receivers (blue)












pattern #2 of TAS with   13 transducers, chi2=179.2
TASApertureUSCT II aperture
M. Zapf - 3D USCT III
Situation Jena medical trial with 3D USCT II
Measurement speed: many slow mechanical aperture re-positioning steps required
Still suboptimal imaging characteristics
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M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
USCT III – Design: Relation measured object / 
aperture size / transducer opening angle
M. Zapf - 3D USCT III
Transducer
Breast
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M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
USCT III – Design: Relation measured object / 
aperture size / transducer opening angle
M. Zapf - 3D USCT III
Transducer
Breast
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M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
Transducer
Breast




USCT III – Design: Relation measured object / 
aperture size / transducer opening angle
M. Zapf - 3D USCT III
ultrasound field
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M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
Transducer
Breast





USCT III – Design: Relation measured object / 
aperture size / transducer opening angle
M. Zapf - 3D USCT III
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M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
Transducer
Breast






USCT II aperture radius 13cm
required opening angle ~90°
USCT III – Design: Relation measured object / 
aperture size / transducer opening angle
M. Zapf - 3D USCT III
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M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
Transducer
Breast






USCT II aperture radius 13cm
required opening angle ~90°
current opening angle (~ 38°@3dB)
USCT III – Design: Relation measured object / 
aperture size / transducer opening angle
M. Zapf - 3D USCT III
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M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
Transducer
Breast






USCT II aperture radius 13cm
required opening angle ~90°
current opening angle (~ 38°@3dB)
USCT III – Design: Relation measured object / 
aperture size / transducer opening angle
M. Zapf - 3D USCT III
Discrepancy 52°!
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M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
Transducer
Breast






USCT II aperture radius 13cm
required opening angle ~90°
current opening angle (~ 38°@3dB)
USCT III – Design: Relation measured object / 
aperture size / transducer opening angle
Max. reasonable future  aperture radius 
17.5cm
M. Zapf - 3D USCT III
Discrepancy 52°!
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M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
Transducer
Breast






USCT II aperture radius 13cm
required opening angle ~90°
current opening angle (~ 38°@3dB)
USCT III – Design: Relation measured object / 
aperture size / transducer opening angle
required transducer opening angle (~62°@3dB)
Max. reasonable future  aperture radius 
17.5cm
M. Zapf - 3D USCT III
Discrepancy 52°!
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M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
Transducer
Breast






USCT II aperture radius 13cm
required opening angle ~90°
current opening angle (~ 38°@3dB)
Better imaging: increased opening angle required additional to increased aperture radius
USCT III – Design: Relation measured object / 
aperture size / transducer opening angle
required transducer opening angle (~62°@3dB)
Max. reasonable future  aperture radius 
17.5cm
M. Zapf - 3D USCT III
Discrepancy 52°!
Discrepancy only 24°
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M. Zapf - 3D USCT II




with 2 movements: ~10 Mio. A-Scans
TAS diameter 4.15 cm
~18 transducers (pink)
both emitter and receiver






















pattern #2 of TAS with   18 transducers, chi2=1730.2
/
TAS 2.0
M. Zapf - 3D USCT III
Faster: More transducers, less slower aperture re-positioning required
Better imaging: Bigger diameter leads to more homogenous imaging characteristics
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Reduced transducer surface for a ROI of 20x20x15cm³
Plus additional advantages
3D Ultrasound Computer Tomography
Design: Opening angle increase
Transducer rectangular (0.9mm x 0.9mm) 100% soundpressure
MRI
Angle [degree]
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Reduced transducer surface for a ROI of 20x20x15cm³
Plus additional advantages
3D Ultrasound Computer Tomography
Design: Opening angle increase
Angle [degree]
Transducer rectangular (0.4mm x 0.4mm) 25% soundpressureTransducer rectangular (0.9mm x 0.9mm) 100% soundpressure
MRI
Angle [degree]
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Transducer round (diameter 0.456mm) 25% sound pressure
Angle [degree]
Reduced transducer surface for a ROI of 20x20x15cm³
Plus additional advantages
3D Ultrasound Computer Tomography
Design: Opening angle increase
Angle [degree]
Transducer rectangular (0.4mm x 0.4mm) 25% soundpressureTransducer rectangular (0.9mm x 0.9mm) 100% soundpressure
MRI
Angle [degree]
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Transducer round (diameter 0.456mm) 25% sound pressure
Angle [degree]
Reduced transducer surface for a ROI of 20x20x15cm³
Plus additional advantages
3D Ultrasound Computer Tomography
Design: Opening angle increase
Opening angle for 
fmax (3.5MHz) 
receiver*emitter















Transducer rectangular (0.4mm x 0.4mm) 25% soundpressureTransducer rectangular (0.9mm x 0.9mm) 100% soundpressure
MRI
Angle [degree]
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Vision next generation USCT III transducers
TAS 1.0 
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Vision next generation USCT III transducers
TAS 1.0 












TAS 1.5 13 oktagonale Elemente 
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Vision next generation USCT III transducers
TAS 1.0 












TAS 1.5 13 oktagonale Elemente 
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Challenges
3D Ultrasound Computer Tomography
Vision next generation USCT III transducers
TAS 1.0 












TAS 1.5 13 oktagonale Elemente 
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Challenges
New process: Adaption of the saw and fill process, 
3D Ultrasound Computer Tomography
Vision next generation USCT III transducers
TAS 1.0 












TAS 1.5 13 oktagonale Elemente 
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Challenges
New process: Adaption of the saw and fill process, 
75% soundpressure loss compensation ?
3D Ultrasound Computer Tomography
Vision next generation USCT III transducers
TAS 1.0 












TAS 1.5 13 oktagonale Elemente 
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Challenges
New process: Adaption of the saw and fill process, 
75% soundpressure loss compensation ?
Get rid of bonding ? 
3D Ultrasound Computer Tomography
Vision next generation USCT III transducers
TAS 1.0 












TAS 1.5 13 oktagonale Elemente 
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Challenges
New process: Adaption of the saw and fill process, 
75% soundpressure loss compensation ?
Get rid of bonding ? 
Substitute the acrylic glue against conductive glue / soldering material?
3D Ultrasound Computer Tomography
Vision next generation USCT III transducers
TAS 1.0 












TAS 1.5 13 oktagonale Elemente 
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Karlsruher Transducer Prototyp #27
Neuer Aufbau „vorwärts“: Piezos in Wasserrichtung, non-
conductive Matchinglayer TMM4 strukturiert, Piezo 
Oktagon, Backing TMM4 + PU
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Karlsruher Transducer #27 II
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M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
Current Transducers: USCT II
M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
• Filling hardening?
• More advanced simulation required to explain opening angle -> PZ Flex 
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M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
USCT III Transducer Design KIT Delft (rev.1)
M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
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and time data at 
interested spatial 
points
Exporting data to 
MATLAB 
Nivedita Mylapalli
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Angle Vs Pressure 
plot at selected 
semicircular points
Pressure over angles at 
the selected 
semicircular pixels
.flxhst file with the
pressure and time data
Two dimensional plot maximum pressure 
X-direction































 selected semicircular pixels at distance(meters)=0.01
X-direction
































Angle Vs frequency plot 
Angles




















































angle Vs pressure plot
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Simulation setup: Analysis
water sample points exported to Matlab 
Extraction of semicircle of 1cm for angular & frequency 
characterisation (downsampled inside nyquist)
Compensated match filtering has been performed to 
achieve a flat spectrum response
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USCT Base Model: Results
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USCT 2.5 II: aggressive bandwidth optimized Results
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USCT 2.5 II: aggressive bandwidth optimized opening 
angle
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USCT 2.5 model: full air filling Results
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USCT 2.5 model: full air fillling opening angle 
and bandwidth
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Improved matching in backing for improved bandwidth and reduced
reflection ?
Instead of insulation of filling, a matching filling to get the lateral waves
out (damping) to reduce ringing ?
Additional front insulation layer to suppress surface waves and leaking
out lateral waves which ?
Sub-structuring for supressing lateral waves?
M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
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M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
Idea: Composite Materials
M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
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M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
Improvements: Composite Materials
Syntactic Foams / microbubbles: insulation material
Test: Wacker SilGel 612 A&B + 3M iM30K Glass Bubbles
Non-conductive, bubble size < lambda/2 
Possible damping layer for lateral oscillations
Tunable viscosity, absorption, tackiness, elasticity
Good adhesion properties: tested
Attenuation > PU achievable
Challenges: viscosity increase, mixability
Outlook: bubbles+PU?
M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
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M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
Improvements: Composite Materials
Filled Polymer composits as matchinglayer
Possible application as conductive/nonconductive matching layer to water
and matching layer to backing  
Polymer + one or two metal powders
Tunable impedance, conductivity, attenuation, density
Challenges: mixability, high viscosity
outlook 
further improve mixability to achieve conductivity
find optimal matching to backing to reduce reflections
M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
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M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
Composite Materials: Results
M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
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Experimental and simulation setup
PZFLEX
• Input chirp signal of length 10µsec with 5MHz bandwidth and amplitude 1V.
• Spatial resuloution of PZFlex model - 2e-5m in both X,Y directions.
• Spatial resultion of the exported data (to MATLAB) – 6e-5m in both X,Y 
directions.
• The data exported to MATLAB
• 1) Excitation signal
• 2) pressure at spatial points
• 3) complete simulation time data with a time step of  6.40e-08
MATLAB
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Transducer model: no substructuring
No slit in piezo 
element
PU backing and filling















Two dimensional plot maximum pressure 
X-direction































Angle Vs frequency plot 
Angles






























Opening angle = 46°
Bandwidth (3db) = 1.8 MHz
Bandwidth (6db) = 2.49 MHz 
3.4 MRayl 1.5 MRayl
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Opening angle(3db) = 38°
Bandwidth (3db) = 1.9 MHz
Bandwidth (6db) = 2.85 MHz 
Two dimensional plot maximum pressure 
X-direction




























Angle Vs frequency plot 
Angles
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Opening angle = 46°
Bandwidth (3db) = 2.2 MHz
Bandwidth (6db) = 3.54 MHz 
Two dimensional plot maximum pressure 
X-direction

































Angle Vs frequency plot 
Angles
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Epoxy and silver 
composite in matching
Silicon and im30k glass 
bubble composite
Opening angle = 86°
Bandwidth (3db) = 1.54 MHz
Bandwidth (6db) = 2.45 MHz 
Two dimensional plot maximum pressure 
X-direction

































Angle Vs frequency plot 
Angles
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M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
Improved model
M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
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2 slit in piezo element (delft 
model)
PU and tungsten composite
backing and filling
Epoxy and silver composite in 
matching
Silver glue and tungsten 
composite in bubble
Silicon and im30k glass 
bubble composite
Opening angle = 80°
Bandwidth (3db) = 0.8 MHz



































Two dimensional plot maximum pressure 
X-direction

































Angle Vs frequency plot- compensated 
Angles
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M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
Further improved model after further discussions
M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
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3 slit in 1mm piezo element 
(delft model)
PU and tungsten composite
backing and filling
Aluminium foil  in matching
Silver glue and tungsten 
composite in bubble, pu-
tungsten kerf filling
Silicon and im30k glass bubble 
composite
Opening angle = 80°
Bandwidth (3db) = 0.5 MHz






Two dimensional plot maximum pressure 
X-direction































Angle Vs frequency plot- compensated 
Angles
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M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
Conclusion and discussion
Substructuring alone currently not sufficient for supressing lateral 
waves which detoriates the opening angle
Decoupling of lateral waves vs coupling: currently coupled design
The insulation layer with a low density syntactic foam suggests suitable 
performance
„Ripples“ in bandwidth need to be analyzed (artifacts, ringing?)
Producibility tests of some elements missing
Inproved homogeneity of electrical field by using wider piezo and 
blocking outer parts by syntactic foam
Optimized matching to backing to reduce ringing 
M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
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M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
Next steps for final USCT III transducer design
Laser cutter: Testing of possible maximum cutting depths and aspect 
ratios 
Kerf filling: Testing of possible kerf fillings material for expected kerf 
(viscosity)
Conductive foil influence simulation
Optimal substructing cutting numbers (-> Shreyas and Maysam paper)
Checking theoretical open angle in dependency on individual element 
aperture size
PZT matrix 3x3 subgroup 5mhz, cross check theory
30µm kerf for 5MHz simulation
PI PZT samples for laser cutting
building up samples , work´distribution
M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
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M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
Appendix
M. Zapf - 3D USCT II
